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Conducting a Root Cause Analysis

Changes to NZQC

Upcoming courses at NZQC

Kia ora koutou, 
 
This month features the annual World Accreditation Day on 9 June, where we

celebrate our strong ties and mutual recognition agreements with international

accreditation bodies. Take a read in the article below about this year's theme and how

accreditation plays a vital role in protecting our environment for generations to come. 
 
We also have some exciting news to share with you as NZQC evolves into a new era,

as well as upcoming courses on offer and a deeper look at root-cause analysis in the

assessment process. 
 
Kia kaha, 
 
Team IANZ

http://ianz.co.nz/
https://mailchi.mp/5e02f5c519dc/ianz-update-liquid-gold-a-new-look-and-more-16259822?e=e633172423
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IANZ Celebrates World Accreditation Day 2022

 

June 9th 2022 marks World Accreditation Day, a global initiative established by the

International Accreditation Forum (IAF) and the International Laboratory Accreditation

Cooperation (ILAC) arrangement to promote the value of accreditation. This year’s

theme is ‘Accreditation: Sustainability in Economic Growth and the Environment.’ 

  

World Accreditation Day is an important event in the IANZ calendar as it signifies our

strong ties and mutual recognition agreements with international accreditation bodies.

Accreditation and accredited conformity assessment services provide an essential

contribution to the implementation of policies and actions aiming to protect the planet,

and with 52 current members of the MRA in the Asia-Pacific region, we have never

been stronger in ensuring the protection of our people and planet. 

 

Accreditation provides a route to protect the environment, through ensuring

compliance with standards. The challenges facing the environment, and subsequently

the world economy, are numerous. However, standards and accreditation-based

conformity assessment can help reduce the human impact on the environment as we

strive towards achieving the sustainable development. The use of standards can help

organisations adopt more eco-friendly practices, with accreditation providing

assurance that organisations are meeting requirements and fulfilling claims. Globally,

scheme owners have developed various conformity assessment schemes against

which accreditation bodies grant accreditation to ensure compliance to environmental-

related parameters. 

 

IANZ welcomes the opportunity to further strengthen our local and international
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relationships through mutual recognition arrangements and looks forward to working

with our clients, regulators, and international partners in the implementation of eco-

friendly policies.

 

 
Your IANZ assessment has concluded, and a raised non-conformity is requiring you to

conduct a root-cause analysis. Now what? 

  

Root cause analysis (RCA) is a collective term that describes a wide range of

approaches, tools and techniques to uncover the source and causes of an identified

issue. It is the highest-level cause that created a non-conformance that requires

permanent elimination. RCA approaches and tools, of which there are several, help

organisations avoid the tendency to erroneously focus on a single factor and

subsequently produce an incomplete resolution. More importantly, it helps to avoid

treating symptoms rather than the true underlying issues that contributed to the

problem or event. 

  

The benefits of implementing RCA within your organisation go far beyond simply

complying with accreditation requirements. It allows the identification of barriers and

the causes of problems so that permanent solutions can be found. 

Implementing RCA can also assist your organisation in:

Developing a logical approach to problem solving, using key quality indicators

and data already available within your organisation.

Conducting a Root Cause Analysis - A Brief Overview

https://www.farrowjamieson.com/Job-search/?job=69024
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Establishment of a repeatable, systematic process to ensure consistency and

positive outcomes in future work streams.

Identification of current and future needs for organisational improvement.

  

It’s important to remember that root-cause analysis is not a one-size-fits-all

methodology. Each non-conformance will likely have a number of root causes, each

requiring the analysis of various business activities, including but not limited to:

Accident analysis and occupational health and safety

Quality control

Efficient business processes

Engineering and maintenance failure analysis

Various system-based processes, including change management and risk

management

  

Therefore, there is every possibility that your organisation may employ different RCA

techniques for different non-conformances. 

  

The basic method of conducting an RCA is as follows:

Define the problem

Gather information, data and evidence

Identify all issues and events that contributed to the problem

Determine root causes

Identify recommendations for eliminating or mitigating the reoccurrence of

problems or events

Implement the identified solutions.

  

A common method of achieving this is in the ‘5 Whys’ which involves looking at a

problem and why it occurred. As the answer to each question prompts a second, third,

fourth question, you are able to dig deeper in to the true source of the issue. 

  

RCA is not as daunting a process as it may seem to first-time users, instead, it allows

organisations more effective management of issues rather than simply putting out

fires when they surface and, subsequently, preventing them from happening in the

future. 
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The New Zealand Quality College (NZQC), together with IANZ, is excited to announce

a new season of change through the evolution of NZQC into IANZ Training Services. 

NZQC is entering a new chapter, as it evolves from a separate brand, to becoming a

training service under the IANZ and Telarc brands. In a move motivated by delivering

a more streamlined training experience with greater reach and understanding, the

NZQC branding and organisation will be transitioned by January 2023. 

  

What does this mean for you as a client of IANZ and NZQC? 

There are three key benefits for you and your team:

Reinforced connection between IANZ / Telarc and the accreditation- and

certification-related skills provided by their training function.

Streamline the training experience from booking through to attending training.

Convenient and easy booking within the IANZ / Telarc websites.

Courses will evolve to include more flexible modes of content delivery.

  

We are excited to bring you on this journey with us and the benefits this evolution will

have for our respective clients. Stay tuned for further updates.   

 

 
The New Zealand Quality College is Evolving
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Upcoming Courses at NZQC 
  
Microbiological Laboratory Quality Assurance – 5/6 July  
  

Learn how to apply good technical practices to quality assurance and quality control in

food and water microbiology testing laboratories. 

 

If you are responsible for assuring the quality of your microbiology testing, are (or

aspire to achieve) a Key Technical Person (KTP) status under the Recognised

Laboratory Program (RLP) then this two day course is essential. Learn the principles

of good practice in microbiology testing laboratories, including media management,

quality control, sample preparation and instrument calibration to name a few. 

 

The course is presented by Shane Hopgood, an IANZ technical assessor since 1993

with extensive experience in auditing microbiological testing laboratories. The number

of participants for each course is restricted to ensure a trainer /student ratio that will

facilitate effective training outcomes. 

  

IEC 17025 for Laboratory Managers – 7/8 July 

  

The international standard NZS ISO/IEC 17025 is the primary criteria for IANZ

accreditation of testing and calibration laboratories. This standard sets out the criteria

for laboratories wishing to demonstrate that they are technically competent, operate

an effective quality system and are able to generate technically valid calibration and

test results. 

 

This course is for laboratory managers, IANZ approved Signatories and Technical

Assessors who wish to understand the requirements of the standard and the latest
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updates, refresh their knowledge of the general requirements for IANZ Laboratory

Accreditation and understand the process of assessing against this standard. 

 

Anne Hofstra, will be presenting this course. Anne is the Operations Manager at IANZ

for ISO/IEC 17025 Sectors among other roles as the APLAC Lead Evaluator, GLP

Programme, Proficiency Testing Providers Assessor (17043), RMP (ISO 17034). Anne

has been an assessor and trainer with IANZ for 20 years, and participated in many

international peer reviews of accreditation bodies. 

  

Laboratory Quality Management – 17/18/19 July 

  

This three-day course is particularly suited for staff new to a laboratory environment. It

gives participants guidance and training in the skills needed to develop and implement

an effective laboratory quality management system. The course is based on NZS

ISO/IEC 17025:2017, the standard used for accrediting laboratories in New Zealand. 

 

Upon completion of the course you will have gained knowledge and an understanding

of quality management concepts and culture relating to the elements of NZS ISO/IEC

17025, the development & the role of international standards, staff and equipment

management, measurement, recording, reporting as well as the accreditation process

including signatory approval. 

 

The course is presented by senior International Accreditation New Zealand staff, each

with a laboratory background and a detailed knowledge of the implementation of

quality management systems in the laboratory setting. The presentation style includes

the frequent use of real laboratory example situations to illustrate key points and a

number of group exercises to reinforce the practical application of the subject

material.

SHARE THIS EMAIL

Contact Us:  
info@ianz.govt.nz  |  ianz.govt.nz

BOOK YOUR COURSE NOW

Follow us on Linkedin

http://us20.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=57fa23fcb45c6a2952b8fce64&id=55bbeebb2f&e=e633172423
http://us20.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=57fa23fcb45c6a2952b8fce64&id=55bbeebb2f&e=e633172423
mailto:info@ianz.govt.nz
http://ianz.govt.nz/
https://nzqc.co.nz/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/international-accreditation-new-zealand/
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